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Foreword
It is my great pleasure to present Lakes Annual Report for
the year 2012-13. we continues as enter another great period
of development at Lakes. It is with a real sense of pride
that we reflect on a year that has seen some marvelous
successes for your trainees, major milestones for us as an
organization and a real justification of the faith shown in us
by our supporters and stakeholders.
Putting together an annual report really forces on to re-visit
and examine the events of the preceding year, and as we sat
down as a team to do this we found ourselves surprised by
just how much has happened over the past 12 months, and at how fast a pace we are now
moving.
we increased our reach, training in disadvantaged young people at various locations. our
team is now over 20 strong , working tirelessly across all functions of our work: reaching
out to our target communities in the slum colonies around our CDSs; facilitating our
programs form as far afield .

Lakes

Project educations programme , give a way to unemployed person so that these
person make a good future. Health Care Programmes support to poor man, women and
childrens. Lakes received considerable media attention throughout the year, including
major feature in the rajasthan patrika, Dainik Bhaskar and etc. and our website
www.lakes.org.in continues to attract and supporters from all over the globe.
I think that this report, our shows the achievement of the entire Lakes. Driving these
achievements is our determination to enable more and more young people from underserviced communities to have a greater stake in society by making them employable,
placing them into work and brining them into the mainstream. it is these young people who
inspire us to do the work that we do, and we are quite naturally very proud of them. In this
report we share with you some of the many stories of change that best represent our work
and the extraordinary young men and women with whom we spend our days.
So we celebrate our past that it might inspire us to greater heights for the future and I
hope that Lakes continues to grow and prosper next year as it has in this.
Mukesh Kumar Meena

director
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Part (a)
About LakesLakwar educational society, known as

Lakes, is a non-governmental organization (ngo) ,

fostering rural development through gandhian ideals. Our efforts focus on the education,
welfare of children, welfare of women, health care & medical relief camp, self - employment
and livelihood, skill & training programme, wild- life, art & culture, animal husbandry and
agriculture of rural communities in the "mewat - braj sector" (sawai madhopur, tonk,
karuli, bharatpur, alwer & dholpur districts.)
Founded and registered as a society under the In numbers :
societies registration act 1958, rajasthan in Founded in 2007
2007. We are headquartered in sawai - Field centers in 6 mewat - braj
madhopur, rajasthan. But we but we run most districts
Projects affecting 35 villages over
of our projects from rural field centers located
4,500 people benefited
throughout the north- east part of state.
Everywhere we work, we implement a practical strategy of rural development, emphasizing
meaningful community participation. The people of the mewat- braj take an active role in
our initiatives and thereby maintain control over their environment, their institutions, and
most importantly, their future. Our approach blends traditional knowledge with scientific
innovation, producing results that are both effective and well regarded within the
community. Through these methods, we are committed to permanently bettering life in the
mewat- braj, delivering valuable and responsible support where it is needed most.

- What We Do ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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Lakes use a holistic strategy to lift the rural poor out of poverty.
The following are Lakes main objectives: We build and strengthen community-based organizations, encouraging rural
Individuals to make their voices heard and helping rural communities to achieve selfreliance. We enable villages to sustainably manage their natural resources, preserving
them for future generations and development of non- traditional energy source &
popularizing
same.
 Working for the spread & development of education, child- education, free- coaching
classes education, development of self employments, technical & non-technical
education and establishing & maintenance of centers, schools, colleges and vocational
training institutes in the direction of the
same.


Working actively for the women & child welfare, social & economic development,
community welfare & community awareness, environment & nature conservation,
health & medicine.

 Working activity for the women- empowerment ,women leadership programme right &
recognition of women, helping them to over - come social barriers and become
independent.


We enable the older people of the "mewat- braj" to age with grace and dignity.



We make sure that families have a reliable water supply for drinking, cooking and
other household purposes.



We support efficient agricultural practices to produce healthy, nutritious food in an
extremely arid environment.



Working for personality development & leadership of communities.



We Providing trainings and infrastructure for establishing enterprises as far as
venturing in the field of information technology towards direction of selfemployment by imparting training, work- shops, seminars & different types of
training input, and provide to skill- development training all of them.



Working for the development of art & culture, traditional folks & literatures and
spreading the same.



Working for the development of forest and give protection for wild- life.



Organizing the other related activities concerned with the above objectives.

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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The Target Beneficiaries The targeted communities of the Lakes is children, adolescence, youth, women, poor,
down trodden, disadvantaged, disabled farmer, disabled person, labor , scheduled caste,
scheduled tribe and other minority groups of the society.

Where We Work At present Lakes is working in sawai madhopur, tonk, bharatpur, karouli, dholpur &
alwer districts in "mewat- braj sector" of north- east rajasthan by implementation of
different projects and having its approach in nearly 15 districts of rajasthan through
various trainings, camps and work- shops.

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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-How We Operate -
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Even with the best intentions, an organization cannot succeed if it lacks effective
coordination. That is why Lakes takes pride in its organizational structure. Our chief
administrative entity is the general body, which consists of 22 members who decide on our
projects and budgets. The general body also elected the governing board, a 15 memberteam that supervises the planning and implementation of projects. From day to day, the

Lakes

director handles the organization's activities, overseen By the secretary of the
governing board.
Each individual Lakes project is delegated to a project coordinator at the main office in
sawai madhopur. The project coordinator manages the administrative side of the project
and works frequently with field center coordinators at one or more of Lakes field
centers/working point in the "mewar- braj sector". The field center coordinators manage
grassroots implementation of the project, collaborating closely with village development
committees and other community- based organizations. Additionally, each project receives
crucial support from village residents, field workers, volunteers and partner organizations.
The strength of our organizational structure lies in the hard- work and dedication of our
staff. We employ 12 full-time salary based and 16 non salary based as a volunteer staff
members and 78 part-time zero salary based staff cum field-center members, working with
the nearly 20 field work center. The professional backgrounds of these staff members are as
varied as their personalities. Our team includes education specialists, engineers, advocates,
soil & farming experts, veterinarians, horticulturists, economists, social scientists.
No organization is an island, and despite the capability of our staff, we could not function
without the support of dozens of partner organizations at the grassroots, national and
international levels. In the modern world, a robust network of institutions is more than the
sum of its parts, able to tackle complex problems through innovative and dynamic forms of
collaboration. We anticipate even stronger partnerships as we make use of 21st-century
tools, finding new and exciting ways to improve quality of life in the "mewat- braj sector" of
rajasthan.

PART (B)
ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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Progress made in 2012-2013 * Educational Activity *
Lakwar Computers & IT Centre The rural youth have little or no exposure to e-learning, leave aside the challenges of
training youth in ICT skills and giving them meaningful employment opportunities. Many
of them have not seen computers, as schools in the rural areas provide no such learning.
Any desire for e-learning means going to Sawai- Madhopur which may be beyond their
means. The Lakwar Computers & IT Centre exposes rural children to e-learning and
trains youth in ICT skills. Equipped with a modern computer lab,

Lakes has tied up with

Rajasthan Knowledge Corporation Limited (RKCL) to run the RS-CIT Course (Rajasthan
State Certificate Course in Information Technology). Windows Vista, MS Office, Database
Management System, Internet, Personal Information Manager, etc., are part of the 132
hours (three months), two hours a-day curriculum. It is an audio visual programme
supported by a facilitator. The examination is online and instant e-certification is done by
the Vardhaman Mahaveer Open University, Kota. This certificate course is approved by the
Department of Information Technology & Communication, Government of Rajasthan. The
center has evoked tremendous response and has remarkably increased e- learning and
usage amongst the rural children . the children are also taught English and typing skills.

Lakes drive towards expanding employment and employability of the youth of the area
has borne fruit, with group
of trained boys. To provide
them meaningful
employment opportunities,
such as data entry
operating, Photoshop,
office-tool work, MS office ,
typing etc.

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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Computer Teacher Training -

Lakes

has organized

two training

programmes at our head –office
campus for a period of two weeks full
time residential faculty/perfectioner
development programme for computer
teachers,
technicians,
engineers,
accountants, and skilled or semiskilled person.

Vocational Training Programme–

Lakes organized five vocational training
development programme current year on
computer hardware and networking training
programme, A.C. & Refrigeration, Beauty &
Culture,
Dress
Designing,
Electrical,
Electronics , solar energy and post harvesting
technology
and
bamboo
technology,
renewable source of energy, potential
business opportunities and recourses of
setting up micro –enterprises and food processing awareness programme.

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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Free Coaching Classes Programme LCC - ( lakwar competition classess )

Lakes provide Free Coaching Classes to preparation of railway, bank, SSC and other
government recruitment examination and distribute of supporting study materials
regularly for youth also rural boys and girls.

Table: - 1 Vocational Training / Free Coaching Activities
S.no Activity

No. Of enrolled Placement
student

1

A.C. & Refrigeration

88

18

2

Beauty & Culture

67

11

3

Computer Hardware & Software

185

28

4

Dress Designing

55

04

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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5

Electrical

48

07

6

Electronics

32

05

7

Free coaching classes

585

125

Kids Play school Support –

In one’s life, education plays a pertinent role and it is really available for the people
living in Rajasthan. Although the government is already committed to provide
primary education for all, it has not reached the children living the remote areas of
rural Rajasthan . to improve the condition of Mewat-braj children, Lakes has
started to establish primary school in the mewat- braj communities, targeting a
wide age group and different section of the society. Lakes provide to material
support for primary section’s schools, such as pictorial chart, to create exciting and
easy learning opportunities for our students, innovative teaching- learning
materials ( TLMs) are used in Lakes supported schools. The children from

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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economically and socially backward family school uniform with school bags have
been regularly supported through the Lakes.

Old Edge literacy Programme At a certain age, a person needs more social and economic security to lead the life
with dignity, but due to poverty and physical challenge, old age people in Rajasthan
lives a tough and difficult life . lack of proper health care and financial support, old
age people become helpless to motivate them and to live a batter life. Moreover the
older women particularly who are widows; the life become more challenging because
of social customs and oppressions. Lakes has worked hard to organize educational
and other needs them and to help them to gain ownership in the community.

Skill-Development/Self-Employment Programme -

Lakes organized three skill development training camp currant year . the training
programme based on cutting
and sewing, electrical and
electronics domestic appliances
repairing, household wiring and
panel fitting, two wheelers auto
repair, mobile repair and
service, computer assembling
and
maintenance,
airconditioner and refrigeration
repair and servicing etc. the
number of participants was
approximately 30 in each of the
training programme.

- Community Library ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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A Community Library has been set up for the rural youth. There are about 650 books in the
library. Newspapers in English and Hindi as well as magazines on health, computers,
sports, general knowledge, etc., are provided to help the rural youth to stay connected with
the outside world. Employment News as well as other employment related information is
also provided.

Capacity Building programme -

Lakes recognizes that livelihood promotion through professional skills development is the
only route to dealing with poverty, vulnerability and issues related to working conditions
and remuneration at work.

*Rural Development Activity*
Water Security/Literacy Campaign To lessen the burden of water shortage

Lakes

works continuously to install

rainwater – harvesting structures, using a combination of technical experts and
traditional knowledge to find the best practices. A tanki/taanka is a traditional
method .

Lakes

with

help of experts so that it
can provide long –term
benefits
to
the
community. each tanki/
taanka is cylindrical and
around 10 feet deep. It
has abatement area with
a 30 feet radius directed
toward the taanka inlet.
It has capacity to storage
18,000 to 20,000 liters’ of water at a time which is sufficient for a family for one to
ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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two months. Taanka have benefitted a large number of people living in rural areas.
Water is also accessible for the livestock, which motivates communities to buy more
cattle and generate income. A nadi/river and pond, is another important structure
that serves the drinking water needs of people and livestock.

Lakes has also aware

of villagers for water literacy campaign.

Table 2 :-

activities related to water security

S.no. Activity

Completed
in 2012-2013

Families
to date

1

03

278

06

173

05

223

2
3

Training
about
water
harvesting
structure
Installation of roof-top water harvesting
structure
Training about traditional water resource

benefited

Health And Sanitation-

Lakes Child Health and Nutrition (CHN) program focuses on a holistic continuum of care
model starting with health education and counseling of adolescent girls, pregnant and
lactating women and reduction in malnutrition of children aged 0 to 3 years. Through this
ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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program we aim to strengthen the services provided by the ICDS anganwadi’s in the slum
communities.

Lakes Child Health and Nutrition service provide through:



Households in a given sector are mapped and numbered through a unique code
number to each of our beneficiaries.
All children under the age of 3 years are screened by our Aahar Sakhis to determine
their nutritional status. If they are severely malnourished, they are referred to the
Nutrition Rehabilitation and Research Centre and then enrolled into the






Lakes

Day Care Centers (DCC), where they are administered the Medical Nutrition
Therapy which helps them to stabilize and gain weight.
The children who are diagnosed as Moderately Malnourished are given home based
care and nutrition counseling and those falling into vulnerability criteria are
referred to the DCC. Children in normal category are counseled and monitored to
ensure normalcy. Pregnant women in the community are also monitored children
and counseled to ensure that they take proper ante natal care.
All this work is done in close conjunction with the state Integrated Children
Development Scheme (ICDS).
Monitoring, referral and follow up of all malnourished children is done using smart
phones, which ensures that prompt action is taken.

Lakes Child Health and Nutrition program works in 6 districts of “MewatBraj sector”, covering more than 500 children under the age of three years and over
50 pregnant women.

Table 3 :- Health check-up camps in 2012-2013
S.no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Type of camp
child check-up
T.B. detection
Dental check-up
Immunization
Food preservation
Diarrhea
Family planning

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13

Total number
2
1
2
2
2
1
5

People benefited to date
39
19
81
68
154
43
276
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Women Empowerment/Leadership DevelopmentWorking for gender equity and women’s rights has been one of

Lakes major commitments.

This option holistically addresses the issue of violence against women. It was realized that
a fresh intervention strategy within the Criminal Justice System was needed to be
addressed collectively. Violence against women both in the public and the domestic sphere
is on the increase and most women get very little or no redresser to their problems on
reaching a police station. It was felt that in the absence of any specialized training of the
police or civil society institutions to handle the psychological and social needs of the victims,
the women seeking assistance were further victimized. Cases of Violence Against Women
(VAW) not only need multiple interventions but a shift in approach, to give the women the
right to make an informed choice when subjected to violence.

Lakes

providing support to women

facing violence by way of:
 Assisting them to negotiate their
way through the Criminal Justice
System.
 Settling
disputes
through
alternative
dispute
resolution
mechanisms.
 Providing rehabilitation to women
survivors of violence.
 Providing medical aid, legal aid, psycho-social support, shelter, economic
rehabilitation and any other relief required.

Lakes

organized many competitive and other programs for women like as Mehndi,

Rangoli, Artificially jewelry designing, Bamboo product designing, paper massy trades,
Dance competition, and Exhibition etc. Women turned up in large numbers and
participated with great zeal and enthusiasm. There was an exhibition focusing on
awareness of issues like family planning, health care, Handicrafts and child helpline
center.

Table 4:- women empowerment in 2012 – 2013
ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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S.no.

Activity

2012-2013

1
2
3
4

No. Of SHG formed
No. Of SHG members
No. Of women attending rallies
No. Of skill & income generate
programme

24
434
243
07

Families
benefited
women to date
231
564
342
165

-Community Based OrganizationCommunity Based Organizations or people’s organization plays an important role in
making their village self reliant and developed. People’s organization also fulfills the vision
of Gram- Swarajya or village self rule which has one of the guiding principles for

Lakes.

The management and leadership of the CBO, not only uplift their village, but also help to
implement the project activities. CBO are democratic and engage people from all sections of
the community to manage the development efforts,

Lakes deeply believes the community

involvement in each the every intervention at the village level, lakes due to which we were
able to interact more and more CBO i.e. Village Health Committee, Village Education
Committee, Village Health and Sanitation Committee, Village Water Health and
Sanitation Committee, Producers Group, Farmers Club and Water User Groups, Village
Development Committee, Village Older People Associations, Men & Women Self Help
Groups. We understood their importance for Lakes rural development programme.

Table 5:- Activities of CBO with
S.no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Lakes

Organization
Water user group
Village health & sanitation committee
Self help group
Farmers club
Village education committee
Village development committee
Producer group
Village health committee
Village older people association
Village Water Heath & Sanitation Committee

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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16
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Agriculture And Animal HusbandryPeople of mewat – braj sector mainly
depend on agriculture and animal
husbandry. Agriculture is the primary
occupation for over 80% of the population
in rural areas. Farmers faced constant
challenges, such as meager rainfall, soil
erosion and lack of fund for buying seeds
and fertilizers/ pesticides. Lakes have
confronted
these
challenges
with
traditional methods of agriculture and
food production.
Extensive research on the most suitable and effective techniques and
methods are used to maximized crop yield. In drought prone state of Rajasthan ,
rearing animal is a strong support to generate livelihood and to the local economy .
Cattle provide basic products for living such as food and wool that’s can be
consumed or sold in the market.

Lakes

implement animal husbandry initiatives

through various trainings, camp on animal health which are conducted by
veterinaries and include topics such as : routine care of animals, common diseases
and cures, hygiene and nutrition, and how to maximize milk production.

Table 6: - activities related to agriculture & food security
S.no.

Activity

1
2
3
4
5
6

Training & awareness camp of horticulture
Training of seeds bank
Training of fodder bank
Camp of crop demonstration
Animal camp/ training
Bulls, milk cow, goats distributed training

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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2012-2013
03
04
02
03
02
03

Families
date
129
165
213
174
120
217

benefited

to
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Art And Culture Awareness Camp Rajasthani culture is enriched in heritage and ethnicity, encompassing the whole of Indian
culture scenario. The royal dynasties, which had rule over the region, patronized varied art
forms. Such as music ( Kurjaan) ,dances
( Paniharin ),fairs, festivals, cuisine(
Daal Baati or Churma ),life-style,
heritage Haweli and Forts or tour and
tourism. Rajasthani culture remains
stand apart in uniqueness in its
cultural exuberance. Music, festival,
cuisine and life-style are the gems that
the whole nation feels proud of. Lakes
organized art and culture awareness
camp and programme to continue our
unique culture.

Wild Life Security Awareness Camp Sawai- madhopur is best known for the
ranthambhore
tiger
reserve
/
ranthambhore national park is a
major tourist attraction and while
tourism was expected to help the local
communities offset some of the losses
that resulted from the restriction caused
by the creation of the national park it
has only alienated the people more.
Tourism the dominated by outsiders and
benefits to the local community, specially
the rural community are negligible.

Lakes not only organized a awareness
camp as possible but also support them
in importance of wild life for rural livelihood.

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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Entrepreneurship Awareness Camporganized
three
entrepreneurship awareness camps in
selected district of Rajasthan. The
camps were organized with students
studying in various collages. The total
EACs organized were 3 camps in which
765 students were participated. The
details of EACs are given in the
following table:-

Lakes

Table 7: S.NO. Name of collage

Entrepreneurship awareness camp
city

Number parcipants Date

1

Agrawal kanya Gangapur
254
mahavidhalaya
city,
distsawai
madhopur

17-12-2012 To 1912-2012

2

Govt.
collage

27-12-2012 To 2912-2012

3

Govt.degree
collage

degree Hindaun city, 213
dist- karauli

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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dist- tonk

298

21-02-2013 To 2302-2013
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Part (c)

Administrative, financial and general details
Table 8:- list of project implemented in 2011 - 2012
S.no
1
2
3

4

Project title
Free
coaching
programme
Vocational
training
programme

Location
2 units in sawai madhopur
and kaurli districts
4
units
in
sawai
madhopur, kaurli, tonk,
dholpur districts
Skill
development 3
units
in
sawai
programme
madhopur, tonk, kaurli,
(man & women)
dholpur,
bharatpur
districts
Development
of 3 units in sawai madhopur
women leadership
and kaurli districts

5

Crèche programme

6

Empowering women
& girls through water
and health
Extending
of
education

7
8
9
10
11

12

Formation
of
orientation of former
club
Give
supported
projects

Lakes gramodyog

Making pickle, handicraft &
mechanical training.

Women
empowerment
through income generation by
vocational trainings & microfinance.
2 units in gangapur city Day care for rural children.
block
4
units
in
sawai Women empowerment and
madhopur,
bharatpur water & health security.
tonk, kaurli, districts
Sawai madhopur, kaurli, Support to study & structural
bharatpur, tonk, dholpur items for school/ institutes.
districts
Capacity building of formers.
Lakes work area

Lakes work area
Lasadiya

Lakes

centers

Water- security, nutrition
gardens,
girls
education,
health care & tree plantation.
of Production of spices and
wheat porridge.

Rain water harvesting 5
village
of
sawai
training
madhopur block of sawai
madhopur district and 5
village of khandar block of
sawai madhpur district
Promoting integrated 07 villages of dausa
health in mewat- braj district

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13

Main activities.
Competition
examination
education.
Computer-operates electrician
& mechanical training.

Rain
water
harvesting,
educating village committee
on water use through water
user groups.
Child health, family planning,
reproductive
health,
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sector
Mitigating poverty in Hindaun city
north- east rajasthan
karuli district

awareness, generation.
block of Micro finance & capacity
building among women living
below poverty line (bpl).
Promoting
older Malarna dunger block in Empowering
older
people
people led community sawai madhopur
through water security, food &
action
agriculture
security
and
health care.
Targeted intervention bharatpur district
Hiv/ aids, tb prevention and
control.

13
14

15

Our partners (National & International partners)


Funded by Ministry of minority, Govt. Of India



Donation by Lakes area peoples



Donation by Lakes governing body



Donation by Other grassroots work partners

Lakes field center/ working point 

Sawai madhopur (head- office)
H- 153, near otc garrage, dhamun road,
Kherda, sawai madhopur, rajasthan, 322001. India
In charge - mr. Mukesh kumar meena.



Soorwal center / point
Village- soorwal. Distt.- sawai madhopur,rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Manoj kumar sharma.



Padana center/ point
Village- padana, distt.- sawai madhopur, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Devi das.

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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Badolas center/ point
Village- badolas, distt.- sawai madhopur, rajasthan, india
In charge - dr. Kajor mal.



Bayana center/ point
Village- bayana, distt.- bharatpur, rajasthan, india
Incharge - mr. Satish chand sharma.



Bair center/ point
Village- bair, distt.- bharatpur, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Dharmendra saini.



Gavadi center/ point
Village- gavadi, distt.- sawai madhopur, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Anil kumar meena.



Khandeep center/ point
Village- khandeep, distt.- sawai madhopur, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Ravi shankar sharma & mr. Keshav chand soni.



Mandavari center/ point
Village- mandavari, distt.- karuli, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Lakhan singh.



Todabhim center/ point
Village- todabhim, distt.- karuli, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Pankhi lal.

 Basadi center/ point
Village- basadi, distt.- dholpur, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Bhanwar lal.

 Badi & 8 meal center/ point
Village- 8 meal, distt.- dholpur, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Kanhaiya lal saini.

 Choru center/ point
Village- choru, distt.- tonk, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Kuldeep sharma.

 Lasadiya center/ point
Village- lasadiya, distt.- tonk, rajasthan, india
In charge - mr. Mukut bihari meena.

ANNUAL- REPORT 2012-13
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Table 9: - members governing board
S.no. Names

Design. In the Gender Total to date
board

1

Hemlata
meena

Chair- person

2

Girish
Sharma

3

Hanif
mohammed

4

Har
singh

charan Member

M

Vocational
&
skill activities

5

Mukut
meena

bihari Member

M

Mechanist

6

Nizamuddin
khan

Member

M

Development
activities

7

Hansraj meena

Member

M

Educationist

8

Manish
marmat

Member

M

Educationist

9

Kamlesh
meena

Member

M

Mechanist

10

Najeer hussain

Member

M

Engineer

11

Manoj kumar

Member

M

Health activities

12

Raghupat lal

Member

M

Farmer

13

Foolchand
meena

Member

M

Health activities

14

Mordhawaj
meena

Member

M

Health worker

15

Shankar lal

Member

M

Farmer

k. Treasurer
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F

Educationist

M

Finance advisor

Secretary/minister M

Social-worker
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* Salaries / honorarium to the board member in 2011 - 2012 *

K

S.No.

Names

Gross remuneration per annum ( INR )

1

Hemlata meena

Zero

2

Girish kumar Sharma

Zero

3

Hanif mohammed

Zero

4

Har charan singh

Zero

5

Mukut bihari meena

Zero

6

Nizamuddin khan

Zero

7

Hansraj meena

Zero

8

Manish marmat

Zero

9

Kamlesh meena

Zero

10

Najeer hussain

Zero

11

Manoj kumar

Zero

12

Raghupat lal

Zero

13

Foolchand meena

Zero

14

Mordhawaj meena

Zero

15

Shankar lal

Zero

Table 10:- members of executive - board
S.no.

Name

1
2

Mukesh
meena
Keshav dev

3

Gender

Total to date

M

Social worker

Administrative officer

M

Educationist

Hemandra soni

Project leader

M

Educationist

4

Vijay singh rathore

Manager F & A

M

Finance
activist

5

Deepak kumar

Project leader

M

Development
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Designation in the board

kumar Board director
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activist
6

Himmat singh

Consultant

M

Legal advisor

7

Lokesh garg

Project manager

M

Development
activist

8

Jai Shankar gaur

M

Educationist

9

Prithvi raj meena

Project manager

M

Vocational &
skill activist

10

Manraj meena

Office assistance

M

Social- worker

11

B.L. Raiwar

Consultant

M

Vocational &
skill activist

12

Ankita jain

Programme coordinator

F

Health activist

13

Nizam khan

Office assistance

M

Health worker

14

Satyendra bagoriya

Field – coordinator

M

Farmer

15

Avdhesh dadhich

Programme director

M

Zoologist

16

Pawan kumar gupta

Project- engineer

M

Engineer

17

Kamal kumar mishra

CBO- coordinator

M

Engineer

18

Deepak rathore

Field – coordinator

M

Social- worker

19

Anand dehariya

SHG- coordinator

M

Social- worker

20

Vikram pamwar

Attendant

M

Finance
activist

21

Murari lal saini

Computer- operator

M

Health activist

22

Sangeeta jain

Accountant

M

Social- worker

23

Harvindar singh

VDC- coordinator

M

Finance
activist

24

Pradeep singh rathore EDP- coordinator

M

Health activist

25

Sunil kumar

Attendant

M

Social- worker

26

Banti rana

Attendant

M

Social- worker

27

Sonu rana

Office- clerk

M

Farmer

28

Chottu mahajan

House- keeper

M

Technician
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Table 11:- distributions of staffs according to monthly basic- salaries

Amount in Rs.
Less than, 5000
5,000 - 10,000
10,000 - 15,000
15,000 - 20,000
Total

Male
7
0
0
0
07

Female
5
0
0
0
05

Total staff
12
0
0
0
12

Note: given to Non-salary work based for part - time staff member/
volunteer (78) to complete of project.
Table 12:- salary- details
Salary to the director
organization
Highest paid salary
Lowest paid salary
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of

the INR 42,600 per annum
INR 42,600 per annum
INR 20,000 per annum
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Auditor Report - 2012-13
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Part (d)
-----------------------------------------------------------appendices -----------------

Appendices
* abbreviations *

CBO - Community Besed Organization
LAKES- Lakwar Educational Society
HRMD - Harvesting Rains For Mitigation Droughts
KVK - Krishi Vigyan Kendra
NABARD- National Bank For Agriculture And Rural Development
NGO - Non Government Organization
POC - Promoting Older People Led Community Action
RCH -Reproductive Child Health
SHG - Self Help Group
TB - Tuberculosis
VDC - Village Development Committee
VEC -Village Education Committee
VHC -Village Health Committee
VWH -Village Health Worker
VOPA- Village Older People's Association
VHSC - Village Health And Sanitation Committee
WASHED -Water Sanitation, Health And Education
WORK -Women Organized For Reconstruction And Knowledge
WUG -Water User Group ( Sdtk - Skill Development Training Center )
EDP - Entrepreneurship Development Programme
TEDP - Technology Based Entrepreneur Ship Development Programme
SSK- Samaj Subidha Kendra
SSS- Samaj Subidha Sangam
GRC- Gender Resource Center
SE- Social Entrepreneur
NFE- Non –Formal Education
REC- Remedial Education Center
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Glossary Gram Swarajya
Para- vet
Tankaa

Village self rule
Veterinary worker
Drinking water storage

Haweli

Royal-Residential building

Paniharin

A part of dance

Daal Bati Churma

Cuisine

Kurjan

A part of music
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Lakwar Educational Society
Registered Head Office - H - 153,
Near Otc Garrage, Dhamun - Road, Kherda,
Sawai Madhopur - 322001. Rajasthan, india
Phones: 91 7462 220591
Fax: 91 7462 220591
Email: lakwaredu.society@gmail.com
Website - www.lakes.org.in
Copyright © 2010-11 Lakes All right reserved

Lakes is registered under Rajasthan societies registration act 1958
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